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-the marks of the graver’s tool. Further 
examination revealed that it was a 
gravestone. It bore the Masonic em
blems, a square and compass, and had 
the figures 1606 cut in it He had come 
across the oldest evidence of the exist
ence of Masonry in this continent, 
i He got the stone transported to the 
town of Annapolis, and ordered it to be 
packed up in a box to be sent to the old 
Colony Pilgrim Society ot Plymouth,
Mass.—where the Pilgrim Fathers land
ed in 1620 to found Massachusetts, the 
mother of the New England States. Tell
ing his friend, Judge Haliburton (the 
redoubtable “Sam Slick”) about his find, 
he had to succumb to “Sam’s” persua
sive talk and “soft sawder.” Sam” got 
the souvenir, and one day, 27 years af
ter, the doctor,’on a visit to Annapolis, 
learned from the judge all about the 
stone, only “Sam” had forgotten how it 
came originally into his possession. Dr.
Jackson recalled the circumstance. The 
judge and the doctor adjourned to offer 
a toast to decaying memories, after 
which the man of surgery sat down to 
write to a Boston friend about that wo'n- 
dertul stone. „
, Years after it came into the posses
sion of Robt. G. Haliburton, the judge’s 
son. Later he gave it to Sir Sandford 

v . _ . _ Fleming, who loaned it to the museum
NTEREST was aroused anew id the Canadian Institute, Toronto.

Collins case yesterday as aresult of gome yeara after, it was missed and 
a ruling of Chief Justice Hunter to could not ^ found. The conclusion was 
the effect that the matter of the th t ;t must have been built by mistake 

custody of accused be given Jo the . new buildinç fthe one just sold),
sheriff. Great objection to this decision inscription out of sight. And that Is 
was taken by counsel representing the ^£y the curious stipulation is in the 
State of California, and last evening deed of sa]e Somewhere in the walls of 
Ï rank Higgins was instructed from ban building is the flat slab of trap rock 
Francisco to address a letter to Sher.ff ^hDth‘e j|a90nic emblems and its date

bm- ton and Stratbconawere

; ’—City’QGl0RGE JOHNSON.

A ..a undW*5o.
application before Mr. Jqstice fixartin ■ « _____ q of thA pitv were
seeking more liberty for the accused, or Qetai|* of Southern Okanagan Land gif Wilfrid Laurier Hon
if not more liberty for bail. Company's Irrigation Works. 111' Glto^pÆ
ceedin^8 wMch^ook1 ptoeè^before* Sir. , The largest irrigation project so far g00^m^y°companymwiUiam 'ifacKen- 

Justice Duff for the writ of habeas cor- undertaken in British Columbia is now «resident-of the Canadian North-pus.it was held that it .took precedence being developed by the Southern Okafi- nie, president or tnecanam^ ^ p ======
to the warrant of commitment, and that agan Land Company, Limited, Pentic- em itoilway, Annette Senator hnt hv the mmv hundreds
When a writ had been issued, it was nec- tou. The first portion of imgatton sys- McLean ÎLP-,G H.^ BuiÿeS. and jl toeaTiS SrttaS
essary to have an order fixing the cas- tem to be constructed, and for which ten-, Lougheed, Ho . • justice Sifton vetom, Mr. Mason says, will not be wel-
tody of the accused. He therefore asked ders are to be in by the 15th ot Septem- McCarthy, M-P.-Chle iton.i^ ^ 0amade> „ tairoer»; but they
that an order be made for the custody of her, will irrigate some 800 acres of fine J. J^ McGee, clerk of toeprtvy^incii, with capacity to become good
the accused. . . U** lands "^wfll^A^ A' C0^“f^^s SSSS ff Pedamry

, Mr® Taylor argue/ that the accused three-quarters of a mile _oïhe wtrtm The day"s pr<^dï88 ‘f’canada'smd ^ped^utiy^under1^'ip^^e V 
should not be imprisoned while the court wooden pipe siphon to land the water grran(i parade. The flag of Canada and I tempt to appear judicial and knpafpüal. 
was enquiring into the right to detain for irrigation on the bench from Fentiç- escort was led by the Calgary band, ] Board of T rade Condemned
the accused. No such ruling prevailed in ton creek valley. From the end of tins followea by old-timers to the number I “Bat I eaM I would mot deal with the
England, where conditions were some- siphon, the water will be carried in a f 100. Mayor McKenzie tmd report and Ra‘
whit different. His ground for taking main ditch, 18 ^^ 5 feet .wide Henry McDonald rode together in an I^m^do^tbon^ havl^vlrito^«he 
this stand .was based on the rights of about 1% miles a*?“*.*f°A AAA»*- old Red River cart, one of the first to I ^ Mnjr bas done—on the facts presented 
every man, and he asked that some lib- Okanagan Lake, distributing tne neces- mak<$ the trlp from Winnipeg to Ed- I ln detail or In general That to work tot 
erty be given his client, while the ques- sary water for each fruit block by means monton Imperial medalists and as- 1 experts, who wild find other nitoe to guide 
tion whether he was legally detained of smaller ditches and flumes. These 8(K^ate8 followed to the number of 50.1 them than those of the pjlftteaA 
was enquired into. His Lordship could ditches and flumes will handling followed civic officers and 2,°°° minhSza I Bon
not see it in that light and effused to eome 9iftnom lumber It children marshaled from the city andthe action of the BritWh Board o1
make an order changing the custody. (about 160J)00 feet, B. M. ^ lumoer. it dlgtrlQt school8. The procession was ^wade dn appointing Mr. Mason to make 

After this decision- Mr. Taylor ap- is expected to have this work compie a half long. 1 such a report as it required. The Can-pliid to Chief Justice Hunter for more J* the At the grounds the miUtary review
liberty for the accused on the t geasou’s planting. was held, followed by the ceremony o jyagfcain boundary oodnm^Son bv the Unit
grounds, after citing author ties in sap- next serous pmm g contiimed an inducting the new governor, Hon. G.]^ 8tate8. Here is a case ee flagrant.

bJFi^tlUfoZ Mbanftnhea&to^ Î& ohn! tirifto l^e" the b^e PotiS par- to
r^rhi^Uion .acre, can be irngated from tb,s adedamd

weBnrLa^ny,o°r totUrran11^ ^a£ Inaugural ball will be held In the ^^pre^^r^s ^

!leheneffinRgichaerr,18ed ^ ^ tor ^ Saskatchewan’. Birth
ibafhe^îll bl STrlM,e^0"/eod= £££?? ^n^rlv^: ^

under the charge of a guard during the ?" L5j^f“ e^r^dry1^aaon*»™1*1 Saskatchewan was celebrated In toL JraHAI
day, and will spend the n.ghts at the -eSperttoe of wet or^ry ^A echool^e «JJ-gJ
J ' Okanagan and Dog Lakes is about half , . held ln the city hall, a partisan professor of political eoomany

laid out now, and an irrigation system '“Pfnfl^3ttk, songs were sung and for the pnrpoee-^not two or three practical 
is being developed for it, the water for where patrlotto songs ® posons mem, partly from Canada and partly Bnc. 
which will chiefly come from Ellis creek addresses delivered by leading persons. jand^W one man *boee«P*to™ and
on which a aufflciently large storage sito ------------------------------r ^ou.TfnMMm
has been located. In all, ovi» 4,0W acres , hnportant a piwe of work,
will be placed under urigation along ‘^However valuable the liffimctlon pre
Dog and Okanagan Lakes as rapidly as V Kvl S seated in this report, the pnbîto of Canada
It can be blocked out and the ditches V,IUV; 1 „ can attach little importanfce to the con-

SiMLSiXiS Views on Canada riffiSî
out, as the company s lands extend, with th<iy be BO less seeptlcaJ. Bnt
the exception of some short breaks, meanwhile the comeluelons to tbto report
through to the international boundary, which pronounce, in effect, egatoet the
and contain over 30,000 acres. CrltldZfS Prof. MBoon’s Report

transfer fortifications. 8cnt to the British BoBfd tor™to* inS
of Trade. ^«XviaS- ^ ^

nauguration 
Of Provinces

Collins Goes 
To Sheriff

ments, although he has mining Inter
ests In nearly every Western state ln 
the union.

Seen at the Hume last evening by a 
reporter of the Daily News, Mr. Clark 
said: "I am here partly to settle up
business about the Kootenay Bell. We 
have a lease on it, as well as a bond. 
That was settled today between Mr. 
Bennett and myself. Yes, everything 
was quite satisfactory.

“No, just at present I have no min
ing properties in Kootenay, or in any 
other part of British Columbia Oh, 
no, I am not through with the country, 
by any means. I expect to have other 
interests here before long, but I don’t 
care to say anything definite on the 
subject at present.

“No, I was not disappointed ln the 
Kootenay Bell.
Is a good property, 
in coming to terms on It, that Is alL 

“ Yes, I have mining interests all 
over. Some are ln Tonopah. My 
chief Interest at present Is irt the Fur
nace mine, -on Furnace Creek, in Cali
fornia. Wq are developing that ex
tensively. It is a gold mine and very 
promising.”

Mr Clark is accompanied by W. J. 
ONTREAL Sept 1.—The Allan Bresnahan, his mining adviser. They 
line royal’ mall steamship Vic- will go out as far as Salmo this mom-, 
torian, one of the new turbines, ing to look at other properties, 
wrth ' q-,o passengers general Mr. Clark has long been an inter- „„ "‘VL ma,,, Tr (?r^at Britatou ested observer of Kootenay’s mining 

cargo amd the Charles 120 miles development He has always been a
rail agrtmnd at Cape Charles 120 mues ^ „ investor, and a, long and
below here and about 30 miles above successful experience has cop

ine uner nao v,nced h|m lt is not always the
first to enter that makes the biggest 
fortune. It is an encouraging sign 
for the Salmo district that Mr. Clark 
considers that country promising and 
the present time favorable for invest
ing.
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Runs Ashore suns »

urBrilliant Ceremony at Edmonton 
‘Marks the Advent of 

Alberta.

Chief Justice Hunter Grants an 
Order Which Justice Martin 

Refused.

The Magnificent Turbine 
Steamer Victorian Hard 

Aground.
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Governor General and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Other Notables 

Present.
Objection Taken to This by the 

Counsel Representing Cali
fornia Authorities.

On Outward Voyage Strikes a 
Rock In Fog on the St. 

LaWrence.
I _ Leaf»Mi

©I am satisfied that it 
We didn’t succeed mThousands of School Ch Idren 

Take Part In the Parades- 
Grand Ball.

Frank Higgins Sends an Inter
esting Letter to Sheriff 

Richards.
Nineteen Feet of Water In Hold 

and Ship’s Channel Is 
Blocked.

//
'll

Edmonton, Sept. 1.—The inaugura
tion eeremoniea whereby Alberta wan 
raised to the dignity of provincehood 
in Canadian confederation was held 
here today and was a brilliant success.

The presence of Earl Gtey, govemor- 
general, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre
mier, added greatly to the pleasure of 

In spite of rather threaten-

1M It corners the Critics 
A financial saving - 

i nothing but ashes 
I in the pan.

’i

the day. ...
Ing weather in the early morning, the 
day turned out fine, and the pro- 

carried out without a

Quebec, at noon today, 
been steaming slowly In a thick fog 
rendered thicker by dense smoke from 
lorest fires cm shore.

The Allans have been informed that 
there Is 19 feet of water ln the for
ward hold of the steamer, and that she 

hard aground forward, with her 
protruding at an angle Into the 

All available wrecking
cCIarysois

MAYOR SCHMITZ NOMINATED.

San Francisco, Aug. 31.—Mayor E. 
E. Schmitz was unanimously nomin
ated -for re-election to a third term to
night by the union labor party.

stem
ship channel, 
appliances at Quebec had been de
spatched early ln the day to Crane 
Island, 60 miles below Quebec, to the 
assistance of the Leyland liner Vir
ginian, which went aground there at 3 
o'clock this morning while bound for 
this port with 3,000 tons of general 

This neceesl- 
from

London. Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, MB.

» Fruit Lands of 
Interior of EU C.

of thou- 
artisane,Big Lime Kilns 

On Saanich Arm
cargo from Antwerp, 
tated the sending of wreckers 
this port

Tugs and lighters left here at 4 
o’clock and are due at the steamers 
side about midnight. The Allans have 
announced that the transfer of the 
mails will be left entirely to the poet 
office department, and officials there 
have not yet decided upon what action 
to take.

over gea

Inspector Thomas Çunnlnghem 
Speaks of Wonderful Growth 

of Industry, s
Another Important Industry to 

Be Established at an Early 
Date.

Passengers Are Safe
Thousands of Acres Now Being 

Cultivated In Places For
merly Ignored.

The passengers of the stranded liner 
quite comfortable and in no dan

ger. They will be given the option 
of remaining over at the line's expense 
until the Allan liner Bavarian sails 
from here next Friday, or having their 

refunded. Strenuous

Californian Syndicate Plans Put
ting up Biggest Plant on 

the Coast.

are

passage money 
efforts will be made to have the liner 
off as soon as possible.

Word has been received here that 
is blocking the ship

Tbaintte Cumdn^iaan, vrovitixlal fruit In
spector, is *n the city on one of hie peri
odic tripe of Inspection, says the ItoealonS 

When seen last evening at the 
Allan be stated that since he left tbe 
coast, a few weeks ago, he has Parted 
nearly all of the Interior of the 
He waa accompanied by T. G. TEari, sf 
the provincial board of horticulture. TSey 
left the mata Une at Stcamous jonction 
and yisttedithe Okanagan end SfinUtosjeey 
sections. They crossed over Amerce 1st 
mountain and reached Midway and trass 
there went through the Boundary 
try, inspecting tile orchards and toe 
lands. Then thev went to 
from Nelson along the Crow's

Fende. From Femie

EGOTIATIONS which have been 
,ln progress for some time past 
looking to the establishment at 
a point adjacent to Victoria of 

the largest lime kilns on the Pacific 
Coast have resulted successfully; and 
the Colonist is enabled this morning 
to announce that all the initia) details 
for the speedy Inauguration of the huge 
Industry have been completed.

At the head of the venture is a group 
of. Californians, with headquarters at 
San Francisco. Prominent amongst 
them are officials of the Giant Powder 
Company, and their representative In , 
this city, and the gentleman to whom 
must be given credit for the initiation 
of the scheme, is L. A. Rosteln.

To a Colonist reporter who inter- 
viewèd him on the matter yesterday 
Mr. Rosteln confirmed the news that 
the enterprise would be immediately 
undertaken. The great kilns, prob
ably ten in number, of a capacity of 
1,000 barrels per months, will be lo
cated at a point on Tod Creek, Saanich 
Arm, just opposite the cement works. 
Here there are deposits of lime ln In
exhaustible quantity and of the high
est grade, going 98 per cent. Pure.

An expert, representing tbp California 
people will be on the ground in test 
days for the purpose of locating the 
site, and shortly afterwards work on 
the kilns is to be commenced.

Demand Exceeds Supply 
Mr. Rosteln explains that a big mar

ket exists for the product all along the 
Pacific Coast, showing ln evidence of 
this a letter from a gentleman ln San 
Francisco, written the other day, in 
which the statement is made that at 
that time there was not a barrel of 
Roche Harbor lime to he obtained in 
the Bay City,- this notwithstanding the 
fact that the monthly output of the 
Roche Harbor kilns is no less han 

_ _ 67,000 barrels per month.
Gratitude to Roosevelt in this connection, as Indicating the

The Outlook says: “For this achieve- capacity of the proposed works at 
■ ment the President has the gratitude of Saanich Arm, Mr. Rosteln says that 

the raiera and peoples of the world in his company will ultimately produce a
overflowing measures. Such praise has greater monthly output ___
not been lavished on an American Pres- shipments will be made dlredt from 
ident. Both for himself and for hts the site of the kilns, this necessitating 
country, President Roosevelt has wtto a the erection of large docks, 
position of unique and commanding Employment will be given to a large 
authority.” . , number of men, and the trade of Vic-
I The Anglo-Japanese treaty is credited torla wlu he very materially benefited, 
with being the preponderating influence 
in securing the agreement at Ports-

The reviews accept the treaty as out
lined by the Associated Press in its mam 
particulars aa a wide extension of the 
former alliance and as a strong guaran
tee of the lasting peace of the world.

Count Oknma, the leading figure of 
the progressive party in Japan, con
tributes an article to the Outlook en
titled “Japan’s task after peace, in 
which he outlines the possibilities of the 
development of Japan’s trade, the reten- j 
tion of her capital, making herself sup
porting by the development of the vast 1 
resources in wheat, coal, wood and mm- 
erale of Manchuria and K

VISITING SALMO MINES.

Patsy Clark of Spokane Looking Over 
Some Kootenay Properties.

“Patsy” Clark of Spokane, the mil
lionaire mining man spent yesterday 
in the city settling business in con
nection with some of his British Col
umbia Interests, and, possibly, consid
ering others, says the Nelson News.
He has given up his bond on the Koot
enay Bell, near Salmo, for the present 
He has faith ln Kootenay and Is pay
ing special attention to its develop-

Nthe Victorian 
channel. The Dominion liner Kensing
ton, for Liverpool, is sailing tomorrow 
morning, and there are a number of 
freight steamers to leave. The gov
ernment tug Frontenac will proceed to 
the scene of the grounding and wire

Mean-

Miner.

directions to outgoing liners.
outward bound vessels willtime all - __ ,

anchor at Batican, above Cape Charles.
-P Nelson, 

'6 NestBRITISH OPINION OF PEACE.
Reviews Offer Unstinted Praise to 

Roosevelt for His Work.

Use
. The following letter was yesterday 
evening handed to Sheriff Richards:

Victoria, September 1, 1905.
Sheriff Comity ot

Journeyed as far »ut!h M Gatearay <gty
^Plates8 'Then dhe^kmmewd^tocl to 
Fernte, and from there to Neteop, SBâ 
from Netorih to New Denver and saw 
points to the SJocan and out , en Arrow 

Here Mr. Earl left totox 
tienne. Ttien Mr. Cns-

F. G. Richards, Esq.,
Victoria, Victoria:

Re George D. Collins.
Sir—As yon are aware, George 

Uns, a fugitive from Justice fr 
state of California, was committed for ex 
tradition by his Honor Judge Lampman, 
extradition commissioner, and was ordered 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
Extradition Act; to be confined to toe 
common jaU pending bis surrender to toe 
United States authorities. The prisoner 
thereupon applied to Mr. Justice Duff for 
habeas corpus, and after hearing argument,

waTâ AÆ1 rorXd^o British «ov^m^ WiMHswdOv.r 
the same custody as directed by the war Work» In Nova Scotia Gratis.
rant of committal of the extradition com- ------
missioned He then, through his counsel, Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The Imperial gov- 
applied to Mr. Justice Martin for an order ernment has notified the Dominion 

m?Lir*hie^heeto authorities that the war department 
«À^dü orS-rSat! will transfer to the Canadian govern- 

whidh'was made returnable on toe fist ment, free of charge, all the fortiflea- 
November next, which date met with toe tions In Nova ScOtia which the Do- 
epproval of the prisoner’s counsel. On minion i„ prepared to take over. Such
ibis application Mr. Justice Martinr f™?' I fortifications must be held for military p»-*™ m F , will eccom-

™ertio2^f ! Purposes only, otherwise they will re- ®r to toe .North-
totermtiona™comi^?^ that^be^ prisoner j vert to the British government- Am- to attend toe ceremony to connection
would have toranain in jail pending toe munition and small arms and supplies the toauguratton iff toe new ptot-
drtermiwtlon ottoS application before wm be given at cost. . luces, AlbertahhnT and that under 'toe circumstances. The British board of agriculture Montreal Bter. ^lt ^
the prisoner's present <™shody rtwoWnot once more has refused to remove-the development wSfl

S‘t€feiânWaBgÆiîÆlÆ tob^%ffectCa^ayanwSttrace.v^0t,bC; KeïïdSf } ^
MASK M

îrÆ.’-Si.,., « ».
muedy«Itra of'SSeïka^ g£u£ ^ toterloY, has purchased a *15,000 resl-
G?<ïne waa™ecMed by toe Privy dence at Ottawa “Yee, I have seen toe reyet, 1
Cornell’ OTtoe ™ Ftoraary, 1905. That A further telegram received tonight not inclined to discuss at 

exiSdittoi^ to Quebec, from Portsmouth states that Baron tenceset forth. 
rÆ toe United States apptted for Komura cannot visit Canada for lack vOtamtoous ~-
toe extradition of two fn^tdvee .itoom. jna1 of time He returns to Japan imme- for expertl, and I have no doubt

£îd & ANGLO JAFANE8E TREATY.
M°" JU8tic^Caro?Itosued another writ of 8Ati,factiM, Expressed at New Ar- raSi'^ber

rangement in London and Ber.in. .
toi^id'l1 S^tay London, Sept. l^-Diplomatic circles to Uke'up the cudgels
SUTi'blw SgWaplnÆÆhft M yet
deny, the right of any ^L^ave S are not in possession of anything Slefart that Canada can supply: toe
pass'd rtJ ^yTanda WhU* have given beyond the broad outUnes alra^y OTtln.
my order lm toe premises I have washed cabled. They are satisfied that to be- e*.8t countries. I notice that Mr 
my hands of responsibility In the matter, jj^ve that the treaty on one hand guar- .. . Pn the dntrodnetion to toe report, 
and then, and not till thÿult antees Japan the fruits of her victory Sant* sir Wuham Van Horn and Sit
conviction, has any other J.udge the .power Bast, and on the oth* Thomas Shanghnesey for their kind as
to interfere with them. I this, of ELd e„s"ee Gi4at Britain against etotance In hto toqoAries.1 ™ doubt 
“SS I “think'I aggression in India. The diplomats to^wfii ”^!d^ a^d^Æ
ImPbound to Bay it to the sheriff, who ie express themselves as well satisfied Mgh hopes
now nreeent.” .! it guarantees peace. In German fllfr<xetorS‘ of that vast national enterprise,Th£ language of toe learned Juttee *:°4 circles the treaty is looked upon the c. P. It. It repreeeotB a ^roatmany 
his decision in this regard was approvto clrcl^tne Jxpected that it will iniUlons of «WJ, a wlde a™» ixmerM
SSL T’Zs MtS, fXS 1— by be p^mulgated imm^iately upon the jgf «< 
tlTArt California to notify yonthM Bignlng of the Portsmouth treaty. “
my clients consider that your custody to ---------------- „---------------- pdehed romka I« « g^e'oSli

“The’market for our products is very Ski’’tb^toe^^^reco^e  ̂toe CHARGES OF BRUTALITY. ^ ‘thfv

guano as a fertilizer is found out. Every prraent stage of toe {woceedings oui rranen p_ctice, in Africs. LtfriiW toT game of national Showmen)
person who has a small flower garden, terfere Th^ürtt^ l^.e to bavl^ Horr.ble PraetiM. in Africa. tototir^Mto by wgraza-
will be a purchaser. The fertilizer is qiH?6tiom determined by the Wjheet patig Sept —As a result of ^A8f<2^eiieralg^^ek>pimeDt, but It wouldredse n^rca^tè^tL11 “grow Mb. " Si Sïït® »rraS^SÏS^.1fSkJa

L^oftTe opînicuf'tha’t 7<"r Mta FRANK HIGGINS'. ScoCtil tone- g

Zîuâ rSWt'l.S OLD MASON,C_EMBLEM LOST. ^^'t^^lve^pim^

whales without difficulty. The following telegraphed Ujm ap- atires*dlLh the tokejdace bafora the Ne^west^ooid to
peared in theOttawa Journal August H. relatives, and also ex- [^^«fo^nre V°S&rt to Grral

WHOLESALE— ROBBERY. ^^rCwb^-'t^e^Ca^ &ru?e ' »of^|se8 ^ »nt“

» Jttzs îÆirMM - 5Ï ’ Rlvers li^lW^Tews bas 

New York, Sept”-Joseph Aymar's ^^d^Mlg^ht  ̂^cbe^at Rivera In?e! Is^wtS-” »

,»" trsa asa «««FWrF SiC3s%iae-as aWAissr»" csri#KffiSS Ld MU becomes a raving police made the robbery public late last P^mg iL however tne ^ ^ . yt^y would.
ma.iSac—a mental and physical wreck »? ,„d a poheeman was put on guard ,^guedg^Whas «ever been discovered. , tetriMSc

Mtehts of sleeplessness tell of a at the pluunerea nouse. Thp builder is loner since dead. rwîm * rflnflda the -demend for wheatfp^blTuid depleted nervous system, of , Mr. Aymar married eight years ago lhTen the building, the Canadian wffi wbably Most first dam

S?g nervous prostratlon or -SS ft&tsxs**£$ £Slkri‘«tiKWrelief” a'nd6 actually'^iastenB '«“e" ^t2e«

!SKo^hh4nteuna^eThmsUdarlveu- ^Ss^tMtot’s:11'’ GC°'ge J°hn" SFyH.

BoS C “teeltos1ST, SS2 ^iotseni<rôklng 3ÏSIP în! Ç"'«? ^

TÏir-rd of your increase g “mMunl X'^Tt Î 'fj&SSTB&ZttJS

,nBweW while ustog thisjreat,^ ^ri^thefr boms^ f laW.8 °D ” tb^’old historlc Anaapofia Boya^ngi- Sun,$ght Soap » useful în mom drato*
££ £5 tiSufte^tog added to the ~ltoe tdegraphed toA^mar and Goat Island which is wavS than one. lt will demonstrate sent^aet tora jL7be re

sSk'Sawlu feel the bh^r4he^ê ^ wonderful a*** ^ * es « —*—^JFJttSZ,%FÜ5iïi an Avar’s valet tonight, prtgj.«$£&$£ Uvefy cleansing operation.

Bates & Co., Toronto. .’«Fully half of It la gone.

, Lomu», Sept. 1.—The result of the 
Portsmouth conference is discussed at 
length by the London weekly publica
tions, the consensus of opinion being that 
expressed by the Outlook, which says: 
“In the matter of indemnity, Japan 
yielded to inexorable conditions. In the 
matter of Sakhalien she allowed herself 
to be outgeneraled.”

The general opinion Is that in yielding 
half of Sakhalien', Japan may fairly be 
credited with excellent political tore- 
tight which will not be recognized , at 
once by the mass of the Japanese.
, The reviews, even those which sel
dom lose an opportunity to express anti- 
American or anti-Roosevelt opimops, 
give the President unstinted praise for 
his share In the negotiations.

The Speaker (Liberal) says: “Those, 
who, like ourselves, always mistrusted 
President Roosevelt’s policy and blamed 
him for certain definite acts, yield to 
none In recognizing the great service he 
has rendered the world or the gratitude 
to which he ia entitled. It is to His in
itiative, untiring energy and refusal to 
despair that the successful outcome of 
the straggle at the conference is largely 
due.”

ake to Nakusp. 
as he was caked 
ntngtxmi casne on to Rowland!

Mr. Cunningham said that dxM’ing *s

from Trak to toe boundary line, and found 
a body of 200 acres of tend that was a* 
mâratiy suited for fruit «doing, when it 
is Irrigated, and to ere was a str am Jf 
water rmMrtng through it with e good tt9, 
which could be used for irrigating psr

D. Co)

P°6eB’ Land for Fruit Raising
tendTatta

Ai
over 1,000 acres was found that .w*A g<”f 
for fruit raising. As a resuM of this am 
nouncement « meeting was held of New 
Denver citizens end a company formed 
for toe purpose of toukdlrar * water dit* 
to bring in suffirient water to brigade 
1,000 arcs. The Intention ta .to piant the 
laud wttb fruit trees. Excellent samples 
of fruit were found1 growing in New Den
ver. 'Along toe weefern arm of Kootenay 
lake from Nelson to Procter, end toe*» 
Nrisoo along toe Kootenay river to Bee- 
titnetom,. toe laud on both rides at they 
bodies of water to splendid for bprtiCTrt- 

purposes. The fruit grown to thee 
1 Se of a very fine quality. * Near 

J. Campbell, toe

f
J

YELLOW FEVER DECLINES.Characterizes His Conclusions 
as the Work of an Anti* 

Imperialist.
New Orleans, Sept. 1—Yellow fever

Newreport to 6 p. m. Is as follows: 
cases, 39; total to date, 1,9W; deaths 

total deaths to date, 281;today, 4;
new disease centres, 19.

For the first time in several weeks 
the number of new cases on a week
day was below 40 today. Among the 
new cases is that of Father Hoes of 
SL Anne’s church, whose parish had 
much infection. He has labored among 
his people from thé beginning of the 
fever scourge.

The country infection is still a source 
now that New

tonal 
section 
Bountmrton flaflle J.
bnalness maneerer of the Haiti 
'Rmeïter, has a tract of 450 aores of béneo 
lamd tiwt Is joet rtoht for fruit. He bas 
several men engee’ed in cl^eartog Pt and 
eetttoe ât re»ày tor lylaottmg. and has a 

of trees ready to set oat.
44When he sets this to shape be will 

make an adtoinffile orchard and I tbfinb 
from the toy of the lourd that Û4 wi* raise 
a siTpenlor fmaL*. v of A* Nnlmsp
wp found 6.000 acres of land iwifm, a otoy 
«"Hhsoia that ie just the rl'rbt sort of • and 
tar frntt. It was rx>t ens^vx-ted T>y the 
mddents of fh^t s°<*tion that the sotl 
wee of the riebt qnnMty for hmtîcrrltuml 

unfl we exflimined It, end it 
a mild sensation there. Th** 
thst « larcre eereacre of trees 

he planted1 there in the <wn*Niiof? 
îFakufm has excellent ah^vnfn" facintW*< 
end fmtt erowin^r there rihonlfl reswlt hi 
a profit of c^nei<iprohîe «i^e. Alwnc lower

of anxiety, because 
Orleans is rapidly becoming cleared of 
Infection, there Is danger of reinfection 
from the country. Outside reports to
day showed two new cases at Mississ
ippi City and two at Natichese.but I am 

toe evi-

! SEATTLE MAN IS
HEIR TO MILLIONS

GO TO CUT UP
THE BIG WHALES

purposes 
caused 
look 1s wia

An Uncle In Germany Divides a 
Rich Estate Among Seven 

Children.

Canada,

Arrow l«ke on both sHn<? ■♦’h^re a>rn ex- 
e^lltmt for .or^hnrd.. T)>enf.inff. A *#>ng
the Odnjphia Hvor hetwri-'v' ■s-'d
spp. too. i liera dr'1 c •nvimt'rar of nacres 
whidh Fite 1r»«f T^v^rf rn* Crv’i+ •wwjiff"’ I
Fntend to wf, In tnmrnrmw Inspecting this 
last named section.

Increased Orchard Acreage
“Last year there y ere 500,000 fruit tre*e 

‘planted: in this province, and of thto 
number 50,Were peach tree®. In my 
entire trip I have not found a stogie dead 
peach tree. I was in one peach orcharo 
In the Okanagan country near Peac-wanW, 
where the trees were only five years oxl, 
and they yleMed an average of Severn 
boxes to the tree. I am familiar vrito 
the .neacih belts of Calirornia, Orront

Capt. Balcom Takes Down a 
Large Crew of Men to 

West Coast. Chartes H. Fritche, of 2,108 Western 
avenue, was notified yesterday by the Ger
man consul, A. Geissler, that he was co
heir with six brothers and sisters to a for
tune estimated at between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000, wdrich was left by an uncle who 
died about two years ago and whom Mr. 
Fritche had not seen for twenty-five years, 
says the Seattle Poet-InteUigencer Mr. 
Fritche is proprietor of the Manley stables, 
at 2,100 Western avenue, and has been a 
resident of Seattle for the last eight years.

Mr. Fritche takes his good’ fortune very 
modestly and says that he will remain ia 
-Seattle*and continue in the livery busi
ness. ... , ,

“Seattle is gooa enough for me,”r. saad 
Mr. Fritche, “and no matter if I had as 
many millions as Rockefeller I would 
never leave this city. I have been to the 
United States for the last twenty-five 
years, and during that time I have be
come an American citizen, and am proud 
of the title. I may return to Germany for 
a brief visit to oontfesrm «with certain legal 
formalities, but even then any visit will 
be short.”

Carl Fritche Is the name to the uncle 
who left the money to hie nephews and 
nieces. He was a resident of Scboene- 
beck, Germany. It is stated that he was 
a stock broker, and was considered one of 
the sharpest business men in that city*.

Mr. Fritche states that lt is Impossible 
to form a correst estimate of the actual 
amount of his uncle’s fortune at present, 
but he is confident that it wlH equal, if 
not exceed, $2,000,000. He states that ten 
years ago his uncle’s fortune was some
thing more than a mHlion, and that since 
then hte nncle has «been acquiring property 
and engineering many large stock deals. 
Hie 1 normation is meager at present, as 
he has not seen the uncle for twenty-five 
years and had even lost track of his 
brothers and sisters. His sister, who is 
living in their native town of Schoenebeek. 
wrote to Consul Geissler and informed 
him of the main facts in the case.

Mr, Geissler at once investigated and 
after convincing himself that Mr. Fritche 
was the aright person he told him of the 
good fortune that awaited Mm. He has 
written to hto sister, and as soon as he re
ceives a reply telling him ail the details 
he will leave for Germany, if necessary.

Mr. Fritche is married and has one

ipt. 8. Balcom left last evening by 
Queen City "for the whaling station 

on Barkley Sound., Accompanying the 
captain are 35 men, who are going down 
■to assist in the work of handling the

orea.

•monster whales. ,
Although there will be none of the 

products of the industry down on the 
return trip, it is expected that it will not 
he long before regular shipments will

the -peach belts of 
Washington. Delaware 
Jersey, New York and «ouner buucb, *w. 
none at them can beat the Okanagan xaA 
ley in growing fine and wet-1 PaTorei 
■peanhes. The beat apricots I erer aaw 
were grown at Trout Creek In toe Okan
agan Teller. I think that toe ontpnt at 
firoit from toe Okanagan valley tola yet» 
tihlpried to the Nonthweet Territories and 
Manitoba will he 200 -carloads.

“The- largest and best tomato farm en 
toe Pacific Coast is that of Gelatty A 
Sons, In toe Okanagan valley 
sorted last veer 14,000 crates
Thomas Earl, of I.yt.ton. -will ____
pounds of grapes' tola year for export. 
In toe StmUka-ineén 1 fonnd all of the 
finest grades of European grapes growing 
to ,perfection. I never saw sort» large 
rinatera: they were a foot to length. Throe 
facts show toe great superiority of «nr 
soil and climate for frnit hairing. Why. 
man alive! BriiMh Oobrmhda cannot fall 
to become one of toe greatest frnit grow
ing coraitrlee in the world owine to toe 
fact that it ha a sert» splendid soH and so 
superb a climate.

“One of toe principal objects of my 
visit to Rosstand Is to Induce the mer
chants here to purchase the fruit they

Marylanti, New 
New York and other states, and

\ They ex- 
of tamatoeer. 
have 40,000LIFE IMPOSABLE 

WITHOUT SLEEP -o-

The Vitality Consumed During Wak-

as^sajsa s.flsr-by
cuauts mere to piirinefi-t; vw inm 
peil from the trait growers of the province. 
I dead re also to induce the men who rsn.se 
the fruit to eater more to the home mar
ket. Instead of exporting to tfho Nonnweet 
Territories. The result of this wall be 
the keeptog of the money sent out for 
fruit at home end the .nreveritW of the 
Introduction of oeets in the home ordbftpq». 
We have no codin moth, no 9an Jose scaee 
or other fruit P^st to amount tb anything 
here. The wdba^ds c.re uPeaff, end the 
fruit» are of a imiperior onatttv and net 
«neokWl) etud bored by newts *of fm kmdS 
assrime of the fmlt that te brought In 
■bere from the States 1s.”

t

daughter.
YELLOW FEVER0 IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept 1—Henry R. War
den. an American employed by the 
Panama railroad as a boilermaker, la 
seriously iU with yellow fever In the 
quarantine hospital at Sw Inbum 
Island. Warden arrived ln New York 
yesterday as a first cabin passenger on 

ration. . . a™Qu, I, the Panama railway steamer frommy 1S^eJ5 colon. ....... t ^

CURED KIDNEY DISEASE 
Mrs. Fred. Hills. Walton St., Port Hope, 

Ont., states: "I was troubled for some tisse 
with ktdnev disease, and though I tried a 
great many different .medicines never suc
ceeded In obtaining retlef until I h»ran the 
nr# of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills. By 
the regular use of this preparation for a 
time I was completely cured of kidney die

n239»
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n’s
capade
his City Causes 
Icandtil In
tie.

n Greeks Ctf 
nt t© Herbert
lor.

f He Is Married 
id a Wife in
and

aes in its issue of* 
the following, the 

ie affair alluded to 
r, Victorian who en- 

of acquaintances

Df a wedding that 
t is an old story— 
d—and yet it is one 
i stale with the tell- 
the love, trust and 
—a Seattle society 
duplicity of a man. 

i around the affairs 
î, both well known 
ne is Herbert Tay- 
the Plymouth Con- 
the other is Miss 
relative of the 

acisco, who for the 
s been living at the 
ouse, 321 Marion

to Seattle upwards 
applied for the po- 
ter at St. Mark’s 
that he secured an 
Plymouth Congrega- 
his arrival he met 
e made love to her. 
eaded his case with 
m Anthony, and in

her Marriage
lad won the entire 
irl, after she was 
ought and sight of 
his heart and spoke 
age performed years 
ngland—a marriage 
the divorce court— 
as free as the wind 
that some kind fate 
wo continents clear 
to find the only girl

She listened to the 
f this man, and it 
ninable thing, that 
lacing her hand in 
heart, entirely and 
a time she 

' their engagement
was

ted.
mors from Victoria 
>rced investigation 

Taylor had never 
his first wife, and 
tr laws of England 
said that he has not 
he woman to whom 
Blackpool, England, 
re ago.
iys of getting a di- 
3ne, which may be 
ce, divorces a man 
ed and board only, 
i for either one to 
The other form is 
lowing remarriage, 
first kind of a di- 
Blackpool decreeing 
fary Annie Parsons 
it wife) 12 shillings» 
, something by the 
3 has never done, 
is said, was led to 
was the son of a 
He is said to.have 

iers that he had an 
her equal to $200 
i matter of fact his

ruing young Taylor 
:hat Miss Johnson 
eak off the engage- 
called she told him 
begged and pleaded 
ter to write or cable 
i from that gentle- 
ther or not he was 
;y Englishman and 
as a divorced man. 
Uing to believe, the 
>Ie one to the inex
sitting down, she 

r to Taylor senior, 
roubles and praying 
r right. This letter 
ail, and later in the 
rent out for a stroll 
i drop the letter in 
before the eyes of

k Pages
$ days ripened into 
it ter from England, 
son’s suspicions be- 
pain seating herself 
ie directed a second 
her, this time tak- 
o mail the epistle

ace of time a reply 
r said :
ago I received an 
? directed to me in 
t when I opened it 
two blank pages.” 

:o say that he was 
n, compelled to la- 
of his life for his 
[e declared he had 
cent and that fur- 

>t divorced in the 
ord.
, of course, pros- 
She telephoned for 
e engagement was. 
and all interested 
•oaed, he cbntinued’ 
i house until last 
hen Miss Johnson 
r York City, where 

a quiet street on 
iiietly was her de- 
ot until this morn- 
i the case became

rue—Miss Johnson 
he believes in him 
against his name, 

the city, living at 
ird avenue, he has 
follow her to New 
an conveniently do 
is to get a divorce 
Annie Parsons, his

ihnson’s California 
prominent place 

Plymouth Congre* 
of the most fash- 
their affairs have 
ensation in church 
nerally.
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OLERA CASE.

Telegraphs Par 
sian’s Death.

.—The Hamburg 
> Company tele 
to the Associate!
: “On August 2t 
vho arrived on th<
! the city hospita. 
circumstances ju* 
n ft was due 
Lmericnn-Hamburg 
recently decided to 
tke the cabin pas- 
age passengers be- 
burg for examina- 
horitiea have given 
it there ts not the
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